
 

 

Heavenly Tribal Messiahship – Making It Possible, Helsinki, 15 and 16 December 
 
David Hanna 
November 21, 2018 
 

A two-day FFWPU regional workshop in Finland 
designed to promote understanding and generate 
resolve in how to move forward constructively 
with the Heavenly Tribal Messiah mission – True 
Father's legacy to all blessed families. 
 
Begins with lunch on Saturday from 12:30pm 
 
Ends after lunch on Sunday, around 1:30pm 
 
What is on the programme? 

 
On Saturday afternoon David Hanna will talk 
about spiritual revival and share some edited 
video recordings of Dr. David and Mrs. Patricia 
Earle (HTM Directors for the EUME Region) 
presenting their fascinating story of developing 

work in Birmingham. It contains many practical lessons and helpful advice and is a good basis for 
discussion. This was recorded at the London HTM workshop in October. 
 
In the evening we will have a session where we read together other Tribal Messiah testimonies – using the 
new four-volume publication from Korea. 
 
On Sunday, Dr. Michael Balcomb, our EUME Group Chair, will share important new insights and 
practical guidance – within the theme and spirit of 'Making it Possible'. There will be a question and 
answer session also. This will be an excellent opportunity to catch how True Parents are thinking and 
feeling about this whole area. 
 
Who is it for? 

 
Any FFWPU members are welcome to attend (Second Generation members as well as First). 
 
If you have not made the HTM Resolution offered at the end of August, but would like to do so (with the 
benefit of the help and explanation that this programme will provide), there will be a short ceremony at 
the end where you can do that. Our resolve is the first step! 
 
How do I register for the workshop? 

 
Please register online by following this link: 
 
HTM Workshop – Online Registration goo,gl/forms/GfN5iVhgMeZuC2zo1 
 
Deadlines for registering: the 28th of November before noon, if you want us to reserve your 
accommodation, alternatively the 5th of December, if you are organizing your own accommodation (we 
need accurate numbers to plan meals) 
 
Where in Helsinki will it be held? 

 
Milja House 
Latokartanontie 9 (entrance at rear) 
Malmi 
00700 Helsinki 

 
What about overnight accommodation? 

 
We reckon the majority of people will just need to stay Saturday night. 
 
We recommend Hotel and Hostel Arkadia, a clean 2-star hotel, 3 km from the WS venue. A shuttle will 
be provided between the hotel and the workshop venue in the evening and in the morning, to take you by 
car. 
 
Beds cost around 30 euros (dormitory) – 40 euros (hotel) per person, per night, breakfast not included. 

 
Google Street View of the Workshop Centre in 

Helsinki Finland 



 

 

Breakfast is available at 7 euros per person. 
 
Buses Nr. 69 and 77 pass by the Arkadia hotel. 
 
We suggest two options (you will meet these in the online registration form): 
 

Option 1. You inform us that: 
 

a) You reserve a bed in the hostel dormitory (separate brothers and sisters dorms). 
 
b) You reserve through us a hotel room (double occupancy). 
 
Please pay the hotel yourself at their reception desk and check-in with them. 

 
Option 2. You inform us that: 
 

a) You reserve and pay your accommodation yourself, either in this hotel 
(www,arkadiahotel.fi) or in another hotel, directly through internet booking. 
 
b) You will be accommodated at a friend's home in Helsinki. 

 
If you do not stay in the Arkadia Hotel or Hostel, you will need to make your own way to the venue. 
(There is a good public transportation system, please see Helsinki City Journey planner: www,hsl.fi and 
click on the upper right corner for English language version). 
 
If you will need to stay additional nights (Friday or Sunday, for example), please inform us (again on the 
online sign-up) and talk to us if you have any particular requests. 
 
Of course, Helsinki is a beautiful and fascinating city – you may want to arrive early or stay longer for 
some sightseeing! 
 
How do I get there? 

 
Arriving by air at Helsinki-Vantaa airport 

 
For arrivals at Terminal 1 or Terminal 2: 
 
Go to the airport train station, the entrance is from the corridor between the terminals 1 and 2 (about 200 
m walk from either terminal). 
 
Take escalators or elevator down to the platform. 
 
Buy a train ticket to Helsinki at a vending machine on the platform. 
 
The price for a single ticket is 5 euros. (No tickets sold on the train) 
 
Take a P-train towards Helsinki (runs every 10 minutes), 
 
get off the train at Malmi station (the 6th stop/ 22 minutes from the airport). 
 
Take an exit from the platform in the direction of you have been travelling (toward bus-station). There 
you will meet our guide holding a flag – they will accompany you an 8-minute walk to the workshop 
venue. 
 
Arriving by ship over any of the Helsinki's harbours 

 
Buy a ticket at a vending machine on the tram platform, a single ticket costs 2.90 euros, and is valid for 
one hour. 
 
Take a tram to the Helsinki Main Railway Station. 
 
From there, take an I-train in the direction of the airport. The same ticket that you bought is valid for this 
train as well, if used within the hour. 
 
Get off the train at Malmi station (the 4th stop, 15 mins from the main station). 
 
Take an exit from the platform opposite to your direction of travel (toward the bus-station). There you 
will meet our guide holding a flag – they will accompany you an 8-minute walk to the workshop venue. 



 

 

 
For other public transportation, please see the Helsinki City Journey Planner: www,hsl.fi (you can select 
English language if needed) 
 
What will it cost? 

 
We are trying to keep costs to a minimum and will be receiving some sponsorship from our regional fund 
to help cover the cost of hiring the hall. 
 
There is a workshop fee for the programme itself of 30 euros per person (please pay on arrival at the 
venue) 
 
This fee also covers the buffet lunch on Saturday and the take-out lunch on Sunday, as well as 
refreshments in the mid-session breaks. However, you are responsible for covering the following further 
expenses: 
 
Additional Costs 

 
In addition to the workshop fee, you will need to pay: 
 

1. Your own public transportation costs 
 
2. Your own accommodation costs 
 
3. Your own restaurant meal on Saturday night (10-15 euros estimated) 
 
4. Your own breakfast on Sunday morning. 

 
What if I have further questions? 

 
After you have registered, for any inquiries regarding transportation in Helsinki please email: 
tommi.alihaanperä@ mac,com 
 
and for inquiries regarding accommodation in Helsinki 
 
Please email: hannu@ hanicon,net 
 
How do I register for the workshop? 

 
Please register online by following this link: 
 
HTM Workshop – Online Registration goo,gl/forms/GfN5iVhgMeZuC2zo1 
 
Deadlines for registering: 

 
28 November before noon, if you want us to reserve your accommodation 
 
5 December, if you are organizing your own accommodation 
 
(we need accurate numbers to plan meals) 
 
Thanks! 
 
We look forward to meeting you there. Although primarily for the North Europe Sub-Region, we 
welcome participants from other countries, in particular our neighbours from the Baltic nations. 
 
Please note, the workshop will be conducted in the English language. 
 
Workshop director Host and co-ordinator 
 
Dr. David Hanna 
North Europe Regional President 
 
Hannu Hassinen 
National Leader of Finland 
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* Required

Just myself

As a couple

YES, Please

NO, I am making my own arrangements

Friday night

Saturday night

Sunday night

Dormitory-style (hostel)

Shared Room (hotel)

Thank you! See you there.

Send me a copy of my responses.

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

reCAPTCHA
Privacy Terms

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service

Email address *

Your email

I would like to attend: *

Name(s) *

Your answer

Would you like us to reserve accommodation for you? *

If you answered 'YES', please indicate which nights you require

Please make this

I have a particular request (e.g. dietary restriction or mobility
concern)

Your answer

SUBMIT

 




